[Suitability of the SINGER as a tool for assessment in outpatient neurological rehabilitation].
The scales Barthel-Index (BI) and Functional Independence Measure (FIM) are the most frequently used instruments for measurement of outcome in neurological rehabilitation. Both instruments show appropriate psychometric characteristics but there are some limitations for their use in outpatient neurorehabilitation. The "Score of Independence for Neurologic and Geriatric Rehabilitation (SINGER)" was developed to compensate the weaknesses of the established instruments and to facilitate a direct connection to the ICF. The results of the original validation study of the SINGER in an inpatient setting recommended a test of the SINGER also in an outpatient setting. The SINGER has been applied in a multicentric validation study. Patients of 17 outpatient rehabilitation centres were included consecutively. In this study patients with stroke or TBI were asked to fill in a questionnaire at 4 points of measurement. Additionally, medical staff were asked to rate the patients' status at admission and discharge. SINGER-data could be collected of 429 patients. In sum, results recommend to use the SINGER in outpatient neurorehabilitation, though with some restrictions. In comparison to BI and FIM, the SINGER results show in any case considerably less ceiling effects. The further exclusive use of FIM and, above all, BI cannot be recommended. But for very weak affected patients SINGER is poor sensitive for change and because SINGER is not covering all relevant aspects of rehabilitation a combined clinical use of SINGER and other assessment instruments seems to be a constructive solution.